SIGNATURE BODY TREATMENTS

Our Signature body Treatments are developed to enhance your spa experience. Every treatment includes organic products, aromatherapy and hydrotherapy for the ultimate in Spa luxury.

Lemongrass and Lavender Salt Glow
Exfoliation Treatment
80 minutes $92

Indian Summer Mud Wrap
Warming Spa Wrap
80 minutes $100

Evergreen Classic Sugar Body Quench
Exfoliation & Moisturizing Treatment
80 minutes $136

SPARKLING WATER

PRICING REFLECTS 20% DISCOUNT FOR AMERICAN SINGLES GOLF ASSOCIATION
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FACIALS

The Spa at Evergreen is proud to announce our partnership with Pevonia International. Pevonia’s natural formulations with organic extracts, offers an extensive array of paraben-free, professional face and body spa treatments to effectively address the concerns of every skin type.

**The Signature Evergreen Facial**
A luxurious Matcha Green Tea Infusion
50 minutes $100

**The Signature Evergreen Facial for the Gentleman**
50 minutes $100

**Sensitive Skin Facial** — Gently Cleanse, Exfoliate, & Hydrate
55 minutes $108

**Luminous “C” & Sea” Mask** — For dull and dehydrated skin
55 minutes $124

**Plantomer Mask** — Soothing treatment calms redness
55 minutes $128

**LumaFirm Lift & Glow Eye Contour Treatment** — Amazing Complex to repair delicate eye zone
35 minutes $52

**The Mini Facial** - Ideal for those on the go!
25 minutes $60

**Junior Facial** - Specifically for delicate young skin
25 minutes $40

**Spa Packages** — Designed to maximize your Spa Experience and save money

- **Tranquility Package** — 50-minute Swedish Massage, Signature Evergreen Facial & 25-minute Reflexology
  1.5 hours should be allowed for this package $220

- **Stress Relief Spa Ritual** — 50-minute Swedish Massage, Signature Evergreen Facial, Classic Manicure & Classic Pedicure * Includes Complimentary Beverages
  4 hours should be allowed for this package $240

- **Total Rejuvenation Package** — 50-minute Swedish Massage, Evergreen Classic Sugar Body Quench, Signature Evergreen Facial, Classic Manicure & Classic Pedicure * Includes Complimentary Beverages
  5 hours should be allowed for this package $352

WAXING SERVICES

- Eyebrows $16
- Lip $16
- Chin $20
- Full Arm $48
- Half Arm $36

NAIL SERVICES

- **Classic Manicure** 35 minutes $38
- **Evergreen Signature Manicure** 50 minutes $52
- **Soakless Spritzer Manicure** 35 minutes $36
- **Polish Change** $20
- **Junior Manicure** 25 minutes $20
- **Classic Pedicure** 45 minutes $44
- **Hot Towel Pedicure** 35 minutes $36
- **Hydrate and Exfoliate Pedicure** 45 minutes $52
- **Evergreen Signature Pedicure** 50 minutes $68
- **Junior Pedicure** 25 minutes $24

Customize your experience with the following add-ons

- **Hot Stones** $25
- **Aromatherapy** $10